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Sri Rangaji's Shabari Moksham Upanyasam at Lemont temple 5 May 2017 

By Kum Aditi Prasad 6th Grade Brahma Sabha Chicago 

 

 

 

Aditi's write-up on Shabari moksham: 

 

The last 9 days have been very fun and enlightening for me. My favorite part was the Shabari 

story shared by Ranganji Uncle at the Lemont temple. Most of the audience probably already 

knew the story and details, including me. Although this time, I enjoyed the story because it was 

easy to follow, and made me feel calm when listening.  This is how the story goes. 

 

We start off the story with a girl who lives in the wild, like an animal. All her life she has been 

surviving the wild by doing what she needs to do to stay alive. Shabari once went to the forest 

around the Pampa River. There, she finally experienced peace for the first time. One fine day, 

she sees Matanga Maharshi, and feels very happy seeing him, and decides to do kainkaryam 

(service) to him. Every morning she would clear the path to the river where the Guru and his 

disciples walked by. After a while Matanga Maharshi wanted to know who exactly was doing 

this service to him, so he stationed one of his disciples to be there in the morning and find out 

who was doing this. When he found out it was Shabari, he gave her a boon. Shabari refused, 

saying that all she wanted was to serve her Guru. 
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She lived in the ashram with him, until one day when the Guru announced that he is going to 

depart his mortal body, and go to God. He gave a boon to every disciple, and when it was finally 

Shabari's turn, she said; You asked me the same question many years ago, but my answer is still 

the same. I just want to be with you. Then Matanga Maharshi granted her the boon of the 

Rama Nama (taraka) mantra. He told her that if she said this every day, the meaning (Rama) will 

come and bless her, so she may join him when she leaves her body, too. She agreed and from 

then on for 13 years, every morning she would pick fruits, berries and flowers, always expecting 

Rama to come, with the word Rama always on her tongue. Even the children of the village 

would gather in the evening to chant the Rama Nama and take home some fruits that were 

meant for Rama, if he didn’t arrive. 

 

One day the children came running to Shabari and told her that Rama has arrived.  Everything 

was ready. The path was clear, there were fresh berries and flowers, and Shabari was as 

devoted as ever. When Rama and Lakshmana came in she washed and massaged their feet and 

gave them the sweetest berries with devotion. Then Rama blessed her, and Shabari's purpose 

for living was fulfilled. She made it to her Guru, and was very blessed. 

 

Regards and respects, 

Aditi Prasad 
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Write up by Sri A Venugopal (Chicago Brahma Sabha) 

 

Sitaram, 

 

Sri Ranganji blessed the audience at Lemont Hindu Temple on 5/5 Friday evening with the 

wonderful charitram of Shabari moksham.  

Temple Trustees Shri Satish Amruthur and Shri Tilak Marwaha welcomed Sri Ranganji along 

with Brahma Sabha devotees.  Brahma Sabha thanks them and also Trustee Smt. Prasanna 

Reddy, Trustee Sri Sridhara Tambarahalli, Manager Smt. Annapoorna Viswanathan and Sri Arun 

Murthy for their affectionate assistance in arranging this event.  Priest Shri Krishnarajan 

Devarajan did the asheervadam at the end of the event followed by expressions of thanks from 

the Temple and Brahma Sabha. 

 

 

 

Sri Ramayanam, the kalpa-vruksha epic of the great sage Valmiki, glorifies the pure devotion of 

many devotees, their unflinching faith and Guru bhakti, which transforms their lives completely. 

Shabhari is one among them whose story appears in Aranya khandam 74th chapter. Sri 
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Ranganji mesmerized the assembly of devotees with the astonishing transformation that 

Shabari underwent by the compassion of Matanga maharishi. Being born and brought up as a 

tribe living the life of an animal, Shabari became the recipient of Matanga maharishi's grace 

which is like the touch stone that changed her whole life into an ascetic.  

 

 

 

Guru bhakti, service to Guru and being satisfied by Guru's satisfaction became the sole purpose 

of Shabari's life by the instant purification of satsangam that she obtained. Ranganji stressed 

the importance of satsangam and it's result, the unconditional devotion towards the Guru that 

Shabari exhibited which made her to not expect anything in return for the services she 

rendered. When Matanga maharishi was about to leave the material realm, he asks different 

disciples for what they want and immediately fulfills their needs by his tapas-shakti. When 

asked the same, Ranganji explained the heart touching moment of Shabari asking for the same 

wish she had when she met her Guru for the first time - "service to the lotus feet of Guru all the 

time". Feeling indebted by her Guru bhakti, Matanga maharishi gives her the greatest boon, the 

taraka-mantra that delivers the devotee out of this material existence and awards the supreme 

destination - "Rama namam". When Shabari asked the meaning of Rama namam, her Guru says 

"keep chanting the namam and very soon, the meaning will knock your door". 

 

Sri Ranganji explained the unflinching faith that Shabari had on the last words of her Guru and 

continued to chant throughout the day and night while eagerly awaiting Bhagavan Rama to 

come and see her. He also explained that Sri Rama, being the most intelligent and perfect 

speaker, knows what to ask whom and when. So he asked Shabari : 
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कच्चिते्त नियमााः प्राप्ााः कच्चिते्त मिसाः सखुम।् 

कच्चिते्त गुरुशशु्रषूा सफला िारुभाषषणि।।3.74.9।। 

 

"O Sweettongued Sabari, have you achieved selfcontrol? Has your mind attained peace? Have 

your services to the preceptor yielded results?" As Shabari is doing her tapas with Rama 

namam, the questions were most appropriate for an ascetic. Sri Rama addresses her 

as िारुभाषषणि not because of her sweet voice but, Ranganji explained by quoting his illustrious 

father and Guru, Sri Krishna Premi Anna that, the sweet content in her speech. After serving 

fruits to Rama and Lakshmana, expressing her satisfaction on seeing them in her life as the 

blessing of her Guru, she decided to reach the abode of her Guru by shedding the mortal 

realms. Ranganji quoted the last shloka of the 74th chapter showing the she reached the place 

where he Guru Matanga Maharishi (महषषयाः )resides. 

यत्र ् ेसकृु्ात्मािो षिहरच्त् महषषयाः।।3.74.35।। 

्त्पणु्यं शबरी स्थािं जगामात्मसमाधििा। 

 

 

 

Sri Ranganji's eloquent and bhakti enriched upanyasam brought tears in the eyes of all 

devotees, their hearts softened by listening to the power of satsangam, Guru's blessings and 

Rama namam in transforming an abominable creature into a great ascetic whom God himself 

would like to come and visit. Devotees returned home with such a great hope of following in 

the footsteps of Shabari and perfecting their lives. Sitaram. 

Sitaram!  Venugopal 


